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It is hard to imagine that this time 
last year we were gearing up to 
see 2019 in the rearview mirror and 
looking through the windshield with 
excitement for a new decade. This 
year was going to be a time full of 
promise and potential. Entering a 
new decade is kind of a big deal. 
We were all setting resolutions for 
a 2020 vision that would soar us 
into success. This did not work out 
as expected! 

Recently, I tested positive for 
COVID, and during the two-
week isolation, I have had many 
opportunities to reflect on the past 
year and the lessons learned. 
Whether we liked it or not, 2020, 
has forced us to refocus on what 
makes us happy, our priorities in 
life, our relationships, all the while 
giving us an immense amount of 
gratitude.  

Our priorities have changed over 
the course of the year. Valuing 
relationships, our health, the health 
of our family, our patients, and our 
friends, the importance of home, 
these all have taken priority over 
things we used to value. I find it 
interesting to think about how a day 
of shopping used to be such a treat, 
but now due to all the restrictions, 
it has become an inconvenience. 
Now we have found other things 
that bring us happiness, such as 
sharing recipes, seeing family, 
walking through the neighborhood, 

sharing in laughter with neighbors 
you have not seen in a while, 
walking along a sandy beach; 
these things have grounded us 
and brought us satisfaction in 2020. 
Having the opportunity to take time 
to be thankful for all the small things 
is the most magical outcome of the 
pandemic. Gratitude is the feeling 
of thankfulness and appreciation. I 
have found it interesting how life has 
slowed down enough for everyone 
to stop and “Smell the Roses.” 
Gratitude summed up as one of 

the sweet shortcuts in finding peace of 
mind and happiness no matter what is 
going on in the world, we realized there 
is always something to be grateful for.  

As we close out 2020 and enter a 
new year,  I ask, “What are your 2020 
reflections?” 

FROM THE DESK OF
AMY HANCOCK

COVID-19



WorkLifeMatters 
An Employee Assistant Program

At Advantage we strive to improve the health and well-being of our patients, and the same should 
be true for our employees. One of the many benefits offered to you as an Advantage Employee is the 
Guardian WorkLifeMatters Employee Assistant Program. 

This program offers a variety of resources to help you and your family explore options and improve your 
well-being. WorkLifeMatters goes beyond the offered services regarding the professional environment: 
issues in the workplace, employee communication materials and utilization of reports, and stress tools; 
and provides you with additional resources for your personal life: counseling, maternity education, fit-
ness, nutrition, and financial advisement. 

This resource can be accessed by visiting www.ibhworklife.com. In the menu bar you will be able to 
click employee resources and then Worklife resources in the drop-down menu. Please use the User-
name: Matters and Password: WLM70101 to sign in. 
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Advantage has been named as one of Pittsburgh’s Top Places to Work in the 
Pittsburgh Post-Gazette!

Thank you to all of our Advantage Family for your dedication to our patients 
and for creating a wonderful work environment!

“You instantly feel like you 
are a part of the family! I 
love the energy and close-
ness I see with everyone! 
This company works as a 
team and if you reach out 
for help, you get it!”
 - Christina Shanahan

“I love working for ACR 
because of our dedicated 
and knowledgable ther-
apists and management 
which makes our work 
days smooth and enjoy-
able!”  - Stephanie Staub, 
Messiah Village

“I feel very appreciated and 
valued by the company as 
a whole and being recog-
nized from upper manage-
ment is a huge plus.” 
– Elizabeth Burns, Home 
Health Pittsburgh
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OASIS CHALLENGE
THE

This Quarter we completed Advantage’s first ever Oasis 
Knowledge Challenge, giving employees the chance to 
become the Oasis Knowledge Champion!

Each week, starting August 3, 2020, different Oasis sce-
narios were sent to participants that had 1-2 questions 
associated with them. Questions were based on the Oa-
sis Guidance emails sent from the VP of Quality Assur-
ance and Utilization Managment. 

The first 3 clinicians to respond to the survey with the 
correct answer were given points, increasing  their 
chance to be crowned the Oasis Knowledge Champion. 

How the point system worked:
1st person: 3 points, 2nd person: 2 points, 3rd person: 
1 point.

The clinician with the highest number of points at the 
conclusion of the contest was the determined as the 
winner an received the grand prize of a $75 Amazon 
giftcard and an Advantage gift basket, the three runner 
ups eceiving an Advantage gift basket as well.

1st
Place

2 nd
Place

3 rd
Place

4 th
Place

WINNERS

Donna Lombardo

Ally Bove

Traci Brubaker

Ashley Dotts
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Our annual March Madness Fitness Competition 
looked a little different this year but was successful 
as always with great employee engagement! Postpon-
ing the competition was not an easy decision, howev-
er, as we began to navigate the dynamic situation of 
COVID-19, delaying the competition to a later date for 
participants to be able to fully enjoy it seemed best. 

The competition restarted on Monday, June 1st with 
a 64-person bracket and ran until Thursday July 9th. 
Over the course of those six weeks, we saw many 
individuals push themselves to reach a higher step 
count and we applaud everyone for their personal im-
provements! 

Fitness
competition

ntag

This year’s fitness competition winner was 
Hilary Weaver!! Hilary ended the competition 
with an accumulative total of 811,428 steps, win-
ning a $250 Amazon gift card! 

Thank you to everyone who participated in this 
year’s competition! We are already getting excited 
for next year’s competition and can’t wait to see 
the new goals you each set for yourselves. 
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The enjoyment that we experience with our company 
fitness competition inspired a team of Advantage Em-
ployees to spread this excitement through creating a 
Facility Fitness Competition Fundraiser with the Ad-
vantage Stars Foundation. 

The competition was open to the public, and received 
participation from outside facilities such as William 
Penn, Westminster Woods at Huntingdon, Shenandoah 
Manor, Seton Manor, Gardens at York Terrace, Laurel 
Wood Care Center, Providence Place Senior Living, Lu-
ther Ridge, and Juniper Communities. 

Not only did the teams collectively achieve over 15 mil-
lion steps, they also raised nearly $1,000 for the Advan-
tage Stars Foundation! We were so grateful for every-
one’s participation and look forward to continuing this 
event in the future. 

This year’s winner was a team known as The Wolf Pack 
from Berks Heim, members were Sal, Kevin and Adam. 
Collectively the team achieved 614,193 steps in the fi-
nal round and closed out the competition with a cu-
mulative step count of 2,364,589. As the winning team 
these three gentlemen were offered to select a charitable 
foundation of their choice to receive a monetary dona-
tion on their behalf, and they have chosen to donate to 
the Alzheimer’s Association of America.

We thank everyone who participated for making this 
fundraiser a success and hope that everyone enjoyed 
the competition as much as we did. 

Desiree and Steve Muench who joined the fitness chal-
lenge from Integrated Medical Group in Pine Grove as 
“Stepaholics” were inspired by this event so much that 
they have decided to start planning their own fitness 
challenge benefiting animal shelters.

They plan to create a website called Fit 4 K-9’s and Fit 
4 Felines. The concept will be the similar to that of our 
fitness competition. They will also match $ to a local 
animal shelter of the winners’ choice.
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This past August AdvantageCare Rehabilita-
tion and Grove Manor celebrated their 2-year 
anniversary! Thanks to DOR, Carissa Hicks, 
the Grove Manor staff and residents were able 
to have an exceptional celebration. 

Each year Grove Manor organizes a trip for 
its residents to PNC park to watch the Pirates 
play, however, the events of this year prevented 
that from happening and that is when Carissa 
Hicks got the great idea to bring baseball to the 
facility! The day of the celebration was entire-
ly baseball themed from spirit wear, to snacks, 
music, movies, and prize drawings. The staff 
lead residents in baseball themed activities in-
cluding trivia, word searches, coloring, themed 
therapy, and a therapy vs resident baseball 
game. Overall the day was a huge success!

Advantage & rove ManorG

Celebrating Two Years 
with Grove Manor!
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“I am a ‘young’ elderly lady from West Newton, 
PA. Since my husband passed away four years 
ago, I have made a home for my dog, Rudy, 
and me. I was also working full-time in Pitts-
burgh.

On January 31, 2020, my life took a drastic 
turn. Upon leaving work, I was hit and run over 
by a car in a downtown parking garage.

I was taken to Mercy Hospital in critical con-
dition. My pelvis was operated on and at least 
seven surgeries to save my left leg were per-
formed. I was unable to do anything for myself. 
After a stay of 61 days, I went to the Baptist 
Homes for rehab.

Since my stay at Baptist Homes, I now walk 
with a cane, do steps, get dressed, go to the 
bathroom, and bathe myself independently.

All of this was made possible by my therapists 
from AdvantageCare. They were Jen, Kath-
leen, Sue, Jamie, Deb, Nikki, Herb, Natalie, 
and Beverly. I feel I received the greatest help 
and care possible.
 
Thanks to my therapists and all of my friends 
and family for their prayers.

I am moving on.”

Sandra Reese

Rehab Star
Baptist Homes
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Every month, Advantage receives nominations for team members that others feel deserve recognition for exceed-
ing job expectations and for setting a great example for others. The Super Stars of the Month receive a gift card, 2 
hours of paid time off, recognition on our electronic billboard, and entry into the running for the Chairman’s Star of 
the Year Award. Congratulations to this quarter’s winners:

SUPER STARS
of the quarter

AUGUST

Linda Himber
Advantage Home Health Ser-
vices 
Billing Manager, Pittsburgh

Kathy Roth
AdvantageCare Rehabilitation
Administrative Assistant, 
Pittsburgh

Ashley Dotts
Advantage Home Health Ser-
vices 
RN, Altoona

Pramita Shenoy
AdvantageCare Rehabilitation
MS, OTR, Messiah Village
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Mallory Hoak has been an OTR with AdvantageCare Rehab since August of 2019.  She is 
currently working at the Claremont Nursing and Rehabilitation Center in Carlisle.  Al-
though Mallory may have only been with us for a little over a year, she has been a practic-
ing OTR for five years.  Shortly after joining the rehab team at Claremont, Mallory applied 
for the role as program champion.  During our conversation regarding the program she 
would like to assist with at Claremont, Mallory shared her experience with contracture 
management, urinary incontinence, and seating & positioning.  

All three programs at Claremont are benefitting from Mallory’s expertise in these areas. 
She has formalized the seating and positioning program and shared it with our team as 
well as the facility staff.  The one thing that I have learned about Mallory is that she does 
not shy away from a challenge or additional responsibilities.   Just like any other OTR in a 
building, one of her responsibilities is the supervision of the COTAs in that building.  This 
is typical of any OTR.  What is not typical is when you are asked to assist with mentoring 
of a COTA in a different building in which your mentoring has to happen via phone or 
electronically (thanks to COVID-19).  Mallory took what appeared to be an impossible 
request and made it work.  She reviewed documentation, spoke to the mentee on a regular 
basis, and provided the support needed to ensure a successful mentorship situation.  Her 
follow-up reports were thorough and very helpful not only to me but also to the DOR and 
AD of that building.  

Another example of Mallory’s desire to improve clinical programming and documenta-
tion was her willingness to assist her DOR with education of Test & Measures for all the 
COTAs at Claremont.  The goal was for the COTAs to feel more comfortable in their ad-
ministration of these Test & Measures and recording of the results in their weekly docu-
mentation to ensure evidence-based interpretation/plan of care by the OTRs.  The qual-
ities that Mallory possesses to be a pro-active participant in the clinical growth of her 
team and AdvantageCare in general makes her an invaluable asset to the AdvantageCare 
Clinical Team.  

Lisa Beck, Clinical Director

CLINICAL TEAM
STAR

WELCOME
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WELCOME
TO ADVANTAGE

Stephanie Augsburger
Mennonite Home

Carissa Bayliff
Home Health

Jessica Bodene
Mennonite Home

Heidi Booher
Home Health

John Brannaka
Broad Acres

Yves Casimir
Cedarbrook Allentown

Savannah Cavannaugh
Home Health

Arlana Corrocher
Cedarbrook Allentown

Nicole Dennis
Cedarbrook Allentown

Robert Douglas
Community Liason 

Wendy Felice
Village at Penn State

Cortney Fulmore
Home Health

Nicole Garman
Community Liason

Deborah Lenderman
Mennonite Home 

Valerie Lenox
Messiah Village

Ashley Matheson
Lutheran Home at Kane

Breana Miller
Berks Heim

Cammeron Ogden
Village at Penn State

Danielle Peck
Mennonite Home 

Donald Rohrman
Home Health

Alexa Roma
Mennonite Home

Cindy Rose
Billing

Krisiti Shaver
Mennonite Home 

Lisa Sligar
Home Health

Brittany Smith
Home Health

Linda Harris
Cedarbrook Allentown

Mindy Henry
Office Support

Chealsea Hurst
Mennonite Home 

Jason Jones
Mennonite Home

Paul Kasinecz Jr.
Home Health

Lauren Kennedy
Jewish Home

Christine Kern
Cedarbrook Allentown

Stacy Kline
Mennonite Home

Colby Koch
Susque-View

Caitlin Krensavage
Claremont

Arlene Krise
Home Health

Laura Krout
Mennonite Home

Nicole Lauver
Home Health

We are constantly growing and almost everyday we get the unique opportunity to welcome new talent 

to the Advantage team. Help us extend a warm welcome to:

Brenda Speer
Mennonite Home

Kaitlyn Settis
Mennonite Home

Stephanie Strouse
Home Health

Samantha Testerman
Office Support

Kimberly Weigand
Home Health

Kayla Weis
Lutheran Home at Kane

William Wirtz Jr.
Home Health

Lori Worley
Home Health 

Mary Yenkowski
Cedarbrook Allentown

Mary Yoho
Providence Point
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1. Refer a friend for an open position 

2. If you friend is hired ask your direct 
supervisor to send an email notification 
to accounting 

3. Wait for guidelines to be met:

 a. Full Time: Complete first 90 days

 b. Part Time: Complete first 90   
 days

 c. PRN – Completes 10 hours   
 within the 90 days

4. Collect your bonus!

5. Your supervisor will be notified once 
the referral guidelines have been met 
and you will receive your bonus on the 
following pay

Contact HR for a list of current open 
positions or visit the Careers page on the 
Advantage website, 

www.feeltheadvantage.com/careers.com 

 

EMPLOYEE REFERRAL 
PROGRAM

EARN YOUR BONUS!

HOW IT WORKS

Full Time
$200

Part Time
$100

P R N
$50
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National PT Month is held annually during 
October and is an opportunity to raise 
awareness about the benefits of physical 
therapy. 

The annual MovePA conference held by the 
Pennsylvania Physical Therapy Association 
took place virtually October 16-18, 2020. 
The event of the conference was live and 
has been recorded for members to access if 
until the date of December 31, 2020. 

As Physical Therapists you are movement 
experts that provide hands on care to your 
patients with the goal of improving their 
quality of life. 

Regular physical activity is one of the most 
important components to maintaining 
health. Those who experience pain or have 
conditions that limit them from preforming 
leisure and enjoyable activities should seek 
help from a PT. Through custom care and 
patient education, physical therapy can im-
prove patients’ fitness and help to prevent 
injuries. 

Visit the attached links for more informa-
tion and resources.

MovePA Conference Information.

Imporve Quality of Life Through 
More Movement

https://www.choosept.com/physicalactivity
https://www.apta.org/national-physical-therapy-month


Among older adults, falls are the leading cause 
of injury, as a result many individuals are hesitant 
to do certain things. Falls Prevention week works 
to bring attention to and educate on the differ-
ent preventive measure that can be taken to de-
crease the magnitude of falls. 

Fall prevention is not only possible but a crucial 
response to the growing health issue. The Amer-
ican Physical Therapy Association released an 
article discussing many studies surrounding the 
demographics prone to falls, injuries resulting 
from falls, and the practices used to reduce falls. 

Check out the this link to learn more. 

NATIONAL
FALLS PREVENTION

WEEK 
SEPTEMBER 21-25, 2020

Click to
learn
more!
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https://www.apta.org/news/2020/09/22/falls-prevention-week-2020?_zs=tutfV1&_zl=ObR77


Over the past several months we have adjusted to the new 
demands as front line healthcare professionals, and trans-
missions to and from work from home status. The ongoing 
pandemic has caused many of us unfamiliar stress, and to 
be confounded. Across the board scientists and wellness 
professionals have been working to address the pains and 
stress that have resulted from the current situation. 

In the attached article from The New York Times the re-
porter discusses a new study led by Dr. Weinshenker that 
shows “exercise seems to build and amplify stress resil-
ience.” While this study was conducted using mice, and we 
cannot know for certain that exercise will affect us in the 
same way, making time adding workouts to our schedule 
is advised based on knowing that regular exercise is good 
for us and its potential to help us deal with these uncertain 
times.

Not all exercise that has to be a strenuous work out though. 
The attached article released by The Washington Post dis-
cusses the benefits of stretching exercises for both work 
from home and frontline healthcare professionals. Stretch-
ing can save reduce backpain, discomfort, and stress while 
improving range of motion. Many of us few stretching 
as a pre/post workout activity, but an hour of integrated 
stretching can be just as engaging as a gym workout. Read 
the attached article learn more on how treating stretching 
as an exercise will improve strength and comfort or visit 
one of the following sites for stretching tips and programs; 
www.stretchcoach.com, www.choosept.com. 

NATIONAL
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LIVING IN A 

PANDEMIC
TIPS TO HELP YOU GET THROUGH THE STRESS OF COVID



Follow us @feeltheadvantage

TAKE ACTION
STOP THE  MEDICARE CUTS TO PROVIDERS!

The 2021 proposed rule, CMS included substantial reductions in payment to more than three dozen health care 
provider specialties, effective January 1, 2021.

Please contact your Members of Congress to ask them to reach out to both Secretary Alex Azar and CMS Ad-
ministrator Seema Verma and ask them to postpone implementation of these harmful cuts within their authority. 
We also ask that Congress waive the budget neutrality requirements stipulated in Section 1848(c)(2) of the 
Social Security Act before the final E/M code proposal is implemented on January 1, 2021.

Employee News Coverage

Click to get involved!

Alexis Bower

Decades No. 1: Alexis Bower got better every season at 
Williamsport in softball

Article link: https://www.sungazette.com/sports/lo-
cal-sports/2020/09/decades-best-no-1-alexis-bower-
got-better-every-season-at-williamsport-in-softball/

https://www.votervoice.net/AHCA/Campaigns/77204/Respond
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